


Fall, 1988 

State Sea Grant 
logos on the outside 
back cover of 
Oceanus magazine, 
a special edition on  
Sea Grant. 

In The Beginning 
There  Was  Chaos 



   In the 1980s National Sea Grant director Ned 
Ostenso pushed for creation of a logo for the 
National Sea Grant Office, to distinguish Sea 
Grant within NOAA.    

        Ned did not intend for this logo to replace 
state Sea Grant logos, a prospect viewed as 
impossible due to the strident independence 
of state programs.  

In The Beginning 
There  Was  Chaos 



   Georgia Sea Grant’s graphic artist, Charlotte 
Ingram, was tapped to create Ned’s logo.  

   For reasons lost to time, Charlotte’s logo was 
not adopted. The process was arduous, and 
Charlotte was left deeply discouraged. 

In The Beginning 
There  Was  Chaos 



•  Communicators resume discussion about 
establishing a national logo.  

•  Discussion focuses (and bogs down) on what graphic 
icon could be used that would be appropriate to all 
state, national, and territorial programs, such as a 
seagull, fish, lighthouse, wave, etc.  

•  The rather tense meeting ends without resolution or a 
plan to continue the discussion. 

Sea Grant Week 1989 
Charleston, South Carolina 
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There  Was  Chaos 



In The Beginning 
There  Was  Chaos 

   After witnessing the communicators’ fruitless discussion 
about a one-size-fits-all graphic icon for a national logo, 
Alaska’s newbie communications manager, Kurt Byers, 
thinks, “We should forget about an icon. Why not a 
logotype that somehow makes a connection to NOAA?”  



In The Beginning

    Flash forward to Sea Grant Week 1993 in 
Honolulu. Victor Omelczenko, National 
Sea Grant Office communication chief, 
unveils two one-pagers he created for the 
National Office: 

•  Sea Grant Challenges: Looking to the Future 
•  Sea Grant Results: Making a Difference  



    Content and concept were 
deemed good. But design—
well, not so much. Victor is 
asked to go back to the 
drawing board. Soon Victor 
looks to Alaska Sea Grant to 
design a template for his 
one-pagers. 

In The Beginning

Victor Omelczenko 



“Carpe Diem!”  
   Thus an opportunity falls into Alaska’s 

hands to develop a national Sea Grant 
graphic identity—at least for a couple 
National Office products—and a chance to 
design a logotype instead of an icon logo. 

In The Beginning



In The Beginning

    To make a visual connection 
with NOAA’s brand, Kurt 
sketches a logotype that 
features the NOAA bird over 
the “r” in a serif font “Sea 
Grant.” Alaska’s graphic artist, 
Susan Burroughs, refines the 
design for the banners of 
Victor’s one-pagers. Susan Burroughs 



In the Beginning

1993 • Victor’s one-pagers sporting the new logotype. 



In The Beginning 

Th e re  Wa s  C h a o s  

August 24, 1993 

Kurt and Charlotte plot to 
resurrect the long-stalled 
effort to create a national 
logo by proposing at the fall 
1993 communicators 
strategic planning retreat at 
Topsail, North Carolina, 
that a logotype be created 
instead of the problematic 
one-icon-fits-all logo.  

Charlotte’s letter to Kurt, establishing their 
plan to raise the logo issue at Topsail. 



In The Beginning

    The Strategic 
Planning retreat 
at Topsail was led 
by Wisconsin’s 
Steve Wittman, 
then at the helm 
of our Steering 
Committee. 

Steve 



In The Beginning

Kurt and Charlotte make 
their pitch at the retreat.  
According to plan, they 
present Victor’s one-
pagers as an example of 
what a national logotype 
might look like, receiving 
polite nods of approval 
from around the table. 

October, 1993, Communicators 
Strategic Planning Retreat at 
Topsail, North Carolina. 



    The National Identity Task 
Force is formed at the 
retreat to develop a 
national logo and pursue 
other visibility objectives 
which would appear in the 
strategic plan. South 
Carolina’s Leigh Handal is 
appointed chair of the task 
force. 

In The Beginning

Steve Adams, Leigh Handal, 
Peg VanPatten at Topsail. 

Leigh 



National Identity Task Force 

•  Leigh Handal, Chair, South Carolina 
•  Rosemary Amidei, California 
•  Amy Broussard, Texas 
•  Kurt Byers, Alaska  
•  Laura Cotte, Puerto Rico 
•  Jack Greer, Maryland 
•  Charlotte Ingram, Georgia 
•  Nancy Riggs, Illinois-Indiana 
•  Peg Stewart (VanPatten), Connecticut 

In The Beginning



In The Beginning

    Leigh quickly becomes known 
as the Logo Queen. Applying 
her background in corporate 
branding and marketing, she 
writes a compelling rationale 
for creation and adoption of a 
national brand identity for Sea 
Grant—the Handal Manifesto. 

Leigh Handal and Dave 
Brenner at Sea Grant Week 
1997 in Madison, Wisconsin. 



In The Beginning
October 1993 

The national strategic plan for 
communications drafted at 
Topsail includes the objective 
to create a national logo. 



In The Beginning
Reflecting the staunch independence from national control 
among state programs, skepticism is expressed about the 
prospect that all programs will adopt a single, national logo. 

“…unanimity…will never be achieved.” 
—National Communications Strategic Plan 

Excerpt from National Communications Strategic Plan 



In The Beginning

   A method for developing a Sea Grant logotype is 
outlined in the Strategic Plan.  

Excerpt from National Communications Strategic Plan 



In The Beginning

Initially, the logotype design on Victor’s one-
pagers was chosen to be the national logo, as 
indicated in the strategic plan from Topsail. 
Later, the plan changed to instead hold a 
national design competition within the network. 

Excerpt from National Communications Strategic Plan 



    Another national visibility objective listed in 
the communications strategic plan called for 
creation of a national media relations 
specialist position.  

     The Sea Grant directors and the National 
Office agreed to create it. The media 
relations office was set up in the National 
Press Club building in Washington, DC. 
Funding was channeled through Maryland 
Sea Grant. 

In The Beginning



    Ben Sherman, a sports information officer with the 
University of Delaware, was hired as our first and, 
to date, only national media relations specialist.  

      Ben soon joined the chorus of people who wanted a 
national logo, to use on his press release letterhead 
and business cards.  

      Ben liked the logotype on Victor’s one-pagers. 
Ben’s steering committee okayed its use on his 
materials, as a stop-gap measure until a true 
national network logo was created. 

In The Beginning



In The Beginning

     March 3, 1994 
    Leigh’s memo, “The Birth 

of a National Identity 
Program,” marks a turning 
point in Sea Grant history.  

    Leigh invites all programs 
to submit logo designs in 
a national contest. 



In the Beginning
May 19, 1994 

The design contest begins  
as Ben’s letterhead is being  
printed with Victor’s logotype. 



   Logo designs were submitted to 
the National Identity Task Force 
by Alaska, Georgia, Hawaii, 
Oregon, Wisconsin, and Woods 
Hole. The communication leader 
of each program voted on them. 

In The Beginning



In The Beginning

Susan 

Leigh Handal’s announcement of the logo design contest winner, July 18, 1994. 



A Logo is Born! 

In The Beginning



In The Beginning

Wittman seeks endorsement of the logo 
from the Council of Sea Grant Directors*  

*Now known as the Sea Grant Association 
Excerpt is from a March 3, 1994 memo from Leigh Handal to the National Identity 
Task Force. 



In The Beginning

Universal adoption is still not expected. 

Excerpt is from a March 3, 1994 memo from Leigh Handal to the National Identity 
Task Force. 



In The Beginning

Logo Cops? 

Excerpt is from a March 3, 1994 memo from Leigh Handal to the National Identity 
Task Force. 



   By November 1997, 25 of 29 programs 
had adopted the new logotype. Today 
the logotype is used throughout the 
Sea Grant network.  

   The good of the commonweal triumphs 
over state parochialism. 

In The Beginning



In The Beginning 

    Based on the Handal Manifesto and 
endorsed by the Communications 
Steering Committee, Alaska’s Carol 
Kaynor, Dave Partee, and Kurt Byers 
wrote the logo rules, composed 
frequently asked questions, created a 
number of national and state program 
logos and provided specs, wrote a 
brief account of development of the 
logo and this Powerpoint (originally 
presented in abbreviated form at the 
2011 Communicators meeting in 
Ohio), and posted all on a website. 

Carol 

Dave 

Kurt 



Sea Grant Logo Website 

h t tp : / / seagran t .ua f .edu /na t iona l / l ogos / index .h tm l  

In The Present



In The Present

Dave Partee is  
the  Meister. 
Contact Dave for  
all your official,  
built-to-spec  
logo needs! 

dave.partee@alaska.edu 
907-474-2432  


